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200 amp manual transfer switch cutler hammer

Last updated Sep 6, 2019 @ 09:29pm RLC1SXJ20200 RLC1SEJ20200 Incoming Switch Service 200A External Service Lock Incoming Service Disconnected Service Switch 200A (Inside) New ATC-10 0 RLC1 Controller Contact Mator Optional TVSS Increase Protection Optional Load Ritchie Relay Ethan C-H Brochure Cover RLC1
Switch Ethan C-H Brochure Cover All ATS Products Click Top Thumbnail Image to Enlarge Automatic Transmission Switch 200A, 120/240V, 1 phase with Ethan Cutler's generator practice residential RLC hammer/commercial light auto transmission switch complements the remote start generator set to allow the standby power system to
fully automate. This call-based switch is not suitable for applications where adjustable voltage and time delay settings are not required. Settings are fixed in values that are suitable for most applications. Ratings of 100 and 200 amps are available with indoor and outdoor enclosures. RLC automatic transmission switch combines reliability
and flexibility in a small, economical package to transfer load between tools and generator sets. This transmission switch works along with each remote generator starting using the dual-wire start control. Controller on switch monitoring tools and emergency power generator standby power generator. When utility power fails or is not
satisfactory, the controller starts the generator set and moves the load to the generator set. When the controller makes sense that the power restoration tool will automatically transfer to the power of the instrument, turn off the generator and immediately reset itself for the next power interruption. No action is required by site staff. The
transmission and control panel enclosure is installed in a single NEMA 1 hinge door (indoor) or 3R (outdoor) enclosure. Optional service input rated by this switch can be the service entry, which is rated as an option. If there is no service input points disconnection between this switch and your meter tool, choose this option to save the
purchase, installation and wiring of separate disconnection installed. Interconnected positive interconnected mechanical contact prevents simultaneous closure of normal and emergency calls. Independent break action prevents dangerous source connections to the source before performing positively. Microprocessor is a reliable control,
microprocessor-based control system with sub-riot monitoring of instruments and voltage and frequency generator measurements, standard time delays. The switch now comes standard with the Eaton ATC-100 controller which provides timing functions, voltage &amp; frequency sensing and generator practice. The new RLC1 series
switch replaces the old RLCM series with the ATC-100 controller. Agency approvals in accordance with NEMA ICS 10 in accordance with applicable requirements for NFPA 110 UBC and BOCA uniform building code for seismic zone 4 listed to UL 1008, CSA, IEC listed to 240 50/60 Hz ISO 9001 &amp; 14001 Current score switch
specifications 200A, 2 pole voltage points 120/240V, 1 phase operating temperature (controller) -20 to +70C (-4 to +158F) Humidity Operating 95% Relative Humidity, Non-Condensed ATC-100 Controller Features (see Note 1) Click Here for New ATC-100 Control Manual Tutorials - Start Latency: 3 seconds fixed - transmission time delay:
2 seconds (or 15 seconds selectable jumper) - re-transfer time delay: 5 minutes fixed (0 if general failed) - stop engine cooling latency delay: 5 minutes fixed - emergency failure time delay: 6 seconds Fixed - Voltage Measurement Accuracy: 1% - Frequency Measurement Accuracy: +0.3Hz (40-60Hz) - Voltage Measurement from
Instrument Source 80% D.O., 90% P.U. Voltage Fixed - Voltage &amp; frequency sensing of generator source 80% D.O. , 90% P.U. voltage fixed 54Hz D.O. , 57Hz P.U. under constant frequency over frequency detection: off (69Hz D.O., 66Hz P.U. Exerciser Clock 7 day interval (or 14 or 28 days selectable jumper) no load (or load or offselectable jumper) 15 minute run-time fixed Position Indication (5)LEDs on Automatic controller Load Shed (4) Form C contacts to turn off large loads (optional) battery charger not included (order separately if needed) UL Resistance &amp; Closing Rating 10,000 Amps Non-Service Input Points Switch 25 000 Amps Incoming Service
Points Lug Switch Features #4 AWG to 300MCM Per Pole Nominal Dimensions (H x W x D) 29.14 x 14.46 x 5.35 standard 34.20 x 14.46 x 5.00 service entrance rated (Note 2) Weight 40lbs. standard 46lbs. service entrance rated (Note 2) NOTES : 1) Delay start time preventing annoying generator starts during power changes of the
instrument moment; Transmission time delay allows set generators to stabilize before load is applied; Delayed re-transfer prevents needless power outages if the return of beneficial power is instantaneous; Stop delay allows generators to gradually cool down sets up; The sensitivity following the rebellion of the tool supply provides a
reliable start of the generator set during brownout conditions. 2) This switch can be the service input that is rated as an option. If there is no service entry rated disconnect between this switch and your meter tool, select this option to save the installation of a separate installed disconnect. 3) The RLC contactor comes with 2 power poles to
switch two hot leads from a 120/240V system. It is not neutral switch, which is acceptable in most areas of the USA. See Article 250.20 of the 2002 NEC. If there are certain requirements in your area that require neutral switching (as dictated by local codes or electrical inspectors) you should use a different transmission switch. 4) This
switch provides a single detached call to control the set. The call closes when the set is scheduled to start and run. Model numbers model rated incoming service controller? Amp Voltage Enclosure RLCMSXJ20200ASU standard* no 200A 120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLCMSEJ20200ASU standard* yes 200A 120Vac 60Hz
NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLCMSXJ20200BSU standard* no 200A 208/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLCMSEJ20200BSU standard* yes 200A 208/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLCMSXJ20200WSU standard* no 200A 240/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLCMSEJ20200WSU standard* yes 200A 240/120Vac
60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLCMSXJ20200ARU standard* no 200A 120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLCMSEJ20200ARU standard* yes 200A 120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLCMSXJ20200BRU standard* no 200A 208/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLCMSEJ20200BRU standard* yes 200A 208/120Vac
60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLCMSXJ20200WRU standard* no 200A 240/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLCMSEJ20200WRU standard* yes 200A 240/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLC1SXJ20200ASU ATC-100 no 200A 120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLC1SEJ20200ASU ATC-100 yes 200A 120Vac
60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLC1SXJ20200BSU ATC-100 no 200A 208/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLC1SEJ20200BSU ATC-100 yes 200A 208/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLC1SXJ20200WSU ATC-100 no 200A 240/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLC1SEJ20200WSU ATC-100 yes 200A 240/120Vac
60Hz NEMA 1 UL 1008 Listed RLC1SXJ20200ARU ATC-100 no 200A 120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLC1SEJ20200ARU ATC-100 yes 200A 120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLC1SXJ20200BRU ATC-100 no 200A 208/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLC1SEJ20200BRU ATC-100 yes 200A 208/120Vac
60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLC1SXJ20200WRU ATC-100 no 200A 240/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed RLC1SEJ20200WRU ATC-100 yes 200A 240/120Vac 60Hz NEMA 3R UL 1008 Listed * Standard controller board has been superseded and replaced by model with new ATC-100 controller. ﻣﺸﺘﺮﯾﺎﻧﯽ ﮐﻪ اﯾﻦ ﻣﺤﺼﻮل را
 )ﺑﺮای دﯾﺪن ﺻﻔﺤﺎت ﻣﺤﺼﻮل روی ﮐﻠﻤﺎت زﯾﺮ ﺧﻂ ﮐﻠﯿﮏ ﮐﻨﯿﺪ( ﺷﺎرژر ﺑﺎﺗﺮی: ﺧﺮﯾﺪاری ﮐﺮده اﻧﺪ ﻧﯿﺰ ﺳﻔﺎرش داده اﻧﺪBATTEND022 200 . اﺿﺎﻓﻪ ﮐﻨﻨﺪه ﻗﯿﻤﺖ ﺑﺮای ﮔﺰﯾﻨﻪ ﻫﺎی اﺿﺎﻓﯽ ﺧﻮاﻫﺪ ﺷﺪ ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮر ﺧﻮدﮐﺎر در ﻗﯿﻤﺖ ﻧﺸﺎن داده ﺷﺪه ﺗﻮﺳﻂ ﺳﺒﺪ ﺧﺮﯾﺪ ﮔﻨﺠﺎﻧﺪه ﺷﺪه اﺳﺖ.ﮔﺰﯾﻨﻪ ﻫﺎﯾﯽ را ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﻣﻨﻮﻫﺎی ﮐﺸﻮﯾﯽ اﻧﺘﺨﺎب ﮐﻨﯿﺪA NEMA 1 indoor 200A NEMA 1 indoor
with service entrance disconnect Item Number: RLC1SXJ20200WSUPrice: $1,238Price last updated 1/2/2019Shipping Weight: 48 lbs.  ﺷﻤﺎره آﯾﺘﻢ. ﻫﻔﺘﻪ ﯾﺎ ﮐﻤﺘﺮ4-3 اﯾﻦ ﻣﻮرد ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮر ﻣﻌﻤﻮل ﮐﺸﺘﯽ در ﺣﺪود: RLC1SEJ20200WSUPrice: $1,548Price  ﻫﻔﺘﻪ ﯾﺎ4-3  اﯾﻦ ﻣﻮرد ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮر ﻣﻌﻤﻮل ﮐﺸﺘﯽ در ﺣﺪود. ﭘﻮﻧﺪ55 :ﺷﯿﭗ وزن1/2/2019 آﺧﺮﯾﻦ ﺑﻪ روز رﺳﺎﻧﯽ
200 .ﮐﻤﺘﺮA NEMA 3R 200 در ﻓﻀﺎی ﺑﺎزA NEMA 3R در ﻓﻀﺎی ﺑﺎز ﺑﺎ ورودی ﺧﺪﻣﺎت ﻗﻄﻊ ﺷﻤﺎره آﯾﺘﻢ: RLC1SXJ20200WRUPrice: $1,313Price 1/2/2019 آﺧﺮﯾﻦ ﺑﻪ روز رﺳﺎﻧﯽShipping  ﺷﻤﺎره ﻣﻮرد. ﻫﻔﺘﻪ ﯾﺎ ﮐﻤﺘﺮ4-3  اﯾﻦ ﻣﻮرد ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮر ﻣﻌﻤﻮل ﮐﺸﺘﯽ در ﺣﺪود. ﭘﻮﻧﺪ48 :وزن: RLC1SEJ20200WRUPrice: $1,631Price 55 :ﺷﯿﭗ وزن1/2/2019 آﺧﺮﯾﻦ ﺑﻪ روز رﺳﺎﻧﯽ
 ﻗﻄﻊ ورودی ﺳﺮوﯾﺲ داﺧﻠﯽ اﺧﺘﯿﺎری ﻧﯿﺎز ﺑﻪ ﺧﺎرﺟﯽ را از ﺑﯿﻦ ﻣﯽ ﺑﺮد- 1 . ﻫﻔﺘﻪ ﯾﺎ ﮐﻤﺘﺮ4-3  اﯾﻦ ﻣﻮرد ﺑﻪ ﻃﻮر ﻣﻌﻤﻮل ﮐﺸﺘﯽ در ﺣﺪود. ﭘﻮﻧﺪWhen installing the switch directly downstream tool meter. Reduces the installation time and additional external disconnection cost. 2 - Most systems in the USA 240/120Vac 60Hz. 3 - Indoor or outdoor enclosures
choose 4- Fuse optional protected TVSS wave protector. 5 - . 6 - Extended warranty covers parts and workforce for the first 3 years. The 4th and 5th years are covered. Are you ready for the next power outage? We welcome your feedback or questions. Click here to contact us. Visit our Terms &amp; Conditions before using information
or ordering from this website. Copyright © 1999-2020 NoOutage.com LLC. it is. © 2000-2020 Home Warehouse Product Authority, LLC. All Rights Reserved. The use of this site is subject to certain terms of use. Local store prices may vary with the prices displayed. Products shown as available are normally stored but inventory levels
cannot be guaranteed for screen reader problems with this website, please call 1-800-430-3376 or text 38698 (standard carrier rates apply to texts) texts)
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